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FOR SECONDARY SCHOOLS
/OWL. AVI16.1 I Ws......14114/4.21410

FOREWOPD

he philosophy of secondary educarAon at the present time

is changing so rapidly that the pianoi:lg for a new sdhool takes

on the SOODO of a complete reassessment of the values in our

society and a determination of what methods will be most effective

in preparing our young people to live in the world we expect they

will ericourter.

Consequently it is hoped that this Outline will stimulate a

study in depths if it has not already been done, of what THIS

institution really wants to have happen to yot.nEsters as well as

serve as a check list for the facilities needed,

The determination of the actual facilities to be provided

in a school is not a particularly difficult problem AFTEP it has

been (,ecided WHAT is to be done and HOW those cl.arged with the

responsibility are going to do it

The WHATS and the HOWS can only come out of an accepted basic

philosophy expressed in a set of Goals and Objectives that concern

themselves with what it is desired tha;.; young people achieve)

Initially this is a total school philosophy and becomes a backdrop

against which the anmers to all questions are tested. Laters

the v :.rious areas of activitys a F,et of Goals and Objectives should

be set up indicating how each expects to help implement the accepted

concepts of the total organizatjon



11 -g is a list of some basic issues, a discussion of

n may suct.:Dst some ol the Goals and Objectives desire3 Thedesired

4sRw)s decal with the attitude of the school will

tako, towards the development of the student as a person while

of ers will have to do with organization and the methods which

will function most successfIdly in achieving the Goals and

Objectives,

pcmaindar of the Outline is broken down into traditional

a.. ea win detailed questions in each. Consideratiop of these

questions will raise many more.

The answers to these q est os'1s and those raised in the basic

issues, along win statements of basic philosophy. will constitute

your set of educational and building specifications

The most effective use of the Outline will be made if members

of the administratioa, staff and committees who will be active

in the Dlarining meet with us ,__discuss o.ana iscss it in some :,u.11, This, "

Will give them an opportuni uL L.,ok uand be assured L.ric_11).=, na.1

their work will produce the information needed,,



SOil7 BAM TSS"TES

WIlat shot d. be ai;t'tude oar admnistration and staff

t)ward the oLa:, development cf tlr, :,110.1v1 auai sGudent-

Wnat is IA-, we want to have hapen 6o young people?

2 Wilat should 'be the place of Pupil activities :In the stnool

program?

a. What should be the role of the student council?

b0 What other types of experiences should be fostered,

such as cluTsv sto.dent covernalefr:0 recreoL on and

social activ.bies?

Whail emphasis should be p1 ac.e6. on pinil,teaer piann2AF

student parqicipabion in the ope .tion al(71 administration

of bhe school?

How should the high school of the future be q.dminirterem?

at, What should be the ro2e of the pfincipeA?

bo What should be the role of other administrative personnel?

What concern shou2..d be givea to the Problems of A,typical

children the mencally accelerated f, the mentally handi.

c.apped, the physically handica-oped)?

6., What provisions should be made for satisfyilg the needs

of the students with varying abilieies and tnterests?

7. WhaG provisior;s should be made for needs of early school

,l_ev.vers with regd to teivaina irstruction?

30 go what extent slinc)u;.d thc: community be brou&nt into tile

planning of ogrAm and sctiv t,ies?



C)
: 1107J shot the status oc' weirs talding of the

plaming?

arii plocteb allz;u1, D.coenci

LO , How sao7ld eat : bi1it to s.e,:o2re 1)- de Lrd staff

present planning?

How sho-,113, out ability to project -orogl'alis of the future

affect P2-e6elt piannir.g?

12 What_ 0 wha-t or3';:mizationa1 set-up will ser7e best the adopted

philosophy of the school as !G3 K (1, 2
A... i 6 K.,..5,3,4 or

cthero Hi.; will the e?fficient use of existing facilities

affect this choice?

shollId be the organizational setup of the tililding?

a0 Should all activities of a (-4partment be concentrated

in ooe area?

0

Should a majority of activities or each grlde group

be centered in seDarate areas?

Sheuld the buildino; be develood with several separate

u ,a . .

schools using common major fEcjlities?

s_tc. Is there an optimum enrollment size which is most

effective for the high Johool progam contemplaed?

140 How should the school day be o.oganized?

ao What sould be the length of the class period and

the number of periods per day?

Should the class period be fi:sed ii _ength or should it

be flexible to prvide for var;irg tae.chinp. techniques

and group needs?

OQ should the student group size rorking together be fixed

or vary according to group and ind7iduat reds?



150 What teaching methods and techniques should be used in the

future?

ao Should the problem.solving approach be used with problems

cutting across subject matter lines?

130 Should there be integration of some subject matter fields?

co Should it be possible to combine sections into larger

groups if desired?

do Should there be opportunities for individuals to pursue

areas of interest beyond bhat of the regular class group?

0 Should the laboratory technique be used in more subject

areas?

f a Should there be a lonTei- contiri-iyu of telc,ler

relationship than a single period per o.w,i or more than

one semester?

160 Will the site be considered as part of the eCucational

:Cacilities of the schoo-. plant?

170 What provisions should be made for year around use of

any or all areas of the building?

18., To what extent should provisions be made for adult use of

facilities for both educational and recreational activities?



A, ENGLISH

How many teaching statims wil3 be requtred for the

functions of this department?

20 Should these classrooms be grouped in one Part of the

building or will they be in quite different areaE?

30 How should they, be located jn relation to any other

subject areas or special faciliies?

40 What should be the approximate size in square feet of

each classroom? This will depend on the number of

students expected and 'che variety of experiences planned°

)0 What are the other space requix-ements of the program as

work room, office.conference or storage?

60 What will be the location of these areas wit l- respect

to the classrooms or the department as a whole?

Should it be Possible to combine the space o1 two or

more rooms for use of larger groups or should there be

a facility specifically designed for instruction of

large groups?

How much shelving should be provided for reference and

supplemental books?

Ind' ca the nature and amount of magazine and pamphlet

display desiredti

Indicate the type and amount of storage for various

teaching aids and materials noting any of unusual

dimensions,



Give details of various types of exhibit areas including

bulletin boardo peg, board and erllosed oases.

Indicate the amount and location of chalkboard°

Give amount of work counter desired and location.

What ill be the special vequirehients for the use of

visilal aids as darhenirg curtains: permanent screen

and cenin,; sl;;ots?

Indjcate any speciEl electrical outlet requirements.,

, tio:Arnalism

a, .Answ,sr questios 4;i e:>

D., 4Lis may nn cal fea-uures needed as additional

counter space or a closed off area for groin worli:,

Publi.cations:

maicate giza and location with reference to other

n, - clvr " ("4:1 ".1 3 PV'trooms as Jour.0,:.1,,,1 01 ...duJat.on G.

desirability of a vision panel from such room.

b0 Should there be direct access from any other rooms

or from the corridor only?

c. Will this room need to be divided into separate areas

for the school paper and year book activities?

d,, .t. 4 1 ..c1-11J-'Indicaue specie," rieedeJ. ms wor k countes,

(amount-, wild re anus') f4torarre cabinets, electrical

outlet locations and sink,

e Give amoupt and location of bulletin board and peg

board desired,



18, rweroll,'

APSWOr 3uestions listed undclr Rni-;lisb

o. Should there oe a cle or platform &Yid 11-v- ''''1°9-1..,.. 1.,..-...

Will tbis call for .,:, stage curta:;.n or special liglatinE?

o. Should access to the s;;Fg.E.. from the oorr..cto':-?

d.. Will there be a t; 7:
I-- t. trn z a: speech pl-Pictice

rooms or practice alcoves?

Speech Correctiont

a. Trdicate the special features needed to make such

a room efective.

Where Wr,ou3d jt be loca l.,ed relation to other

What size

furctio-09_

Uc Remeelial Reading

21,

is reouivzd arld can it sel,,Fel,,.0

a. What size room is desired?

b O What special facilities should he ineAuded?

cc Where should it be located in relation to other

building facilities?

d. Might Remedial Peadi71g aleid Speech Correction share

uhe same or adjacent areas?

Developmental Readingf,'

a. What size room is desi.red?

b. What Ry.ecial facilities should be included as

outlets for reading aids, etc.

c, Where should it be located in relation to other

building facilities?



SOCTIAL STUDIES

1 Cs Em many teaching stE.ui:ms will be required for the

functions of thiLl department?

Should these olassrooms be p:rouned in one part of the

hulloing or will they be in ouite different areas?

3. How should they be located in relation to

areas or special facilities?

any other subject

. What should be the approximate size in square fee -G of

each classroom? This will depend on the number of

students expected and the variety of experiences planned.

5, What are the other space requirements of the program as

work room° office-conference or storage?

6 What will be the location of these areas with resT)ect; to

the classrooms or the department as a who2,e?

70 Should it be possible to combine the space of two or more

rooms for use of larer groups or should ithere be a

facility specifically designed for lnstru3tion of large

groups.

00 0 How much shelving should be provided for reference and

supplemental books?

0./
.

indicate the nature

display desired,,

. n
and am nout o magazinex ma &o. onctmpnieb

100 Indicate the 4.;ype and amoun,; of storage f,:r various teaching

aids and materials° noting any of unusual dimensions.

11. Give details of various 'Apes of exhibit areas including

bulletin board° peg board and enclosed cases.

l2 Indicate the amount and loca non of chalkboard.

130 Give the amount of pork counter desired and location.



--:, t,,, WD- L7, '17:11±'- sneciri reci.-cts .: , the Ilse of visual

i.7, as dc:rk-,m5ng cui.tailis p,..,'.n.-ns.vit scr.3en and ceiling

sf,ots?

indicate i:1 iy special eaectrio- outlet reouirements,-_,50



LANGUAGE

all the activLties here be part of the tot: 3.1 K.-.12 program?

2, Does the philosophy of organization of the school call for

the various facilities of this department to be grouped in

one area of the bul,.1dirg or in quite different areas?

3, Should the clas,Tqcom be developed as a language laboratory

or should this be a separate unit?

din If the classroom is to be developed as a laboratory or a

separate facility provided, the specific type of layout

and equipment desired should be detal=mtned ThisEllould

include any auxiliary areas desired as Ccntrol Room,

Recording Rooms Effie. Storage Boon for tapes and spare

equipment°

50 Should the Laboratory facilfacilities be located so they are

easily available for use by stuaents in other departments?

6 What should be the approximate size in square feet of each

classroom? This '11 depend on he number of students

7

expected and the variety of experiences planned,,

Hoe': much shelving should be p2oirided for reference

supplemental looks?

Ineacate the nature arl amount of magazine and pamphlet

display desired,.

Give details of

bulletin boards

and

var.J ous types of exhibit areas incltiding

peg board and enclosed cas,-i;s,.



10, .1_:I :._cite the amount arte.,. locat:_on. of ohal.kboanic

11 What All be spec. rev-Ire:nen-Gs 1 J.- the use of

7.4.sual aide a;3 da.ztenf...ng curtain3i permanem screen

o311 710' spots?-u
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D. MATHEMATICS

L How many teaching stations will be required for the

functions of this department?

2. Should these classrooms be grouped in one part of the

building or will they be in ouite different areas?

30 now should they be located in relation to any other

subject areas as science or industleisl a.Pts?

What should be the approximate size in square feet of

each classroom? This will depend on the number of

students expected and the variety of experiences planned,

hat are the other space requirements of the program as

work room office conference or storage?

What will be the location of these areas respect to

the classrooms or the department as a whole?

Should it be possible to combine the space of two or more

rooms for use of larger groups or should there be a

facility specifically designed for instruction of large

groups?

8. How much shelving should be provided for reverence and

supplemental books?

9. Indicate the nature and amount of maga;:ine and pamphlet

display desired

10, indicate the type and amount of storage for various teaching

aids and materials, noting any of unustlal dimensionsg

11, Give details of various types of exhibit areas including

bulletin board. peg board and enclosed cases,



12, Tndicate the amount and locaticn of chalkboard and any

special markings desired,

1"L Give the amount of orwork counter desired and locatioll.

What rill be the special requirements for the use of

visual aids as darkening curtains, pe:Inanent screen or

ceiling Spots`?

1.5% indicata any special electrical tube'; requirements,



SCIENCE

1., Does the philosophy of organization of the school call

for the various science laboratories to be grouped in

one part of the building or may they be in quite

different areas?

What should be the location of any science areas in

relation to other facilities such as Mathematics

Industrial 172 Home Makirg, Journalismv the Materials

Center or others?

30 Should the laboratories provide for individual differences

in interests and abilities and how will this affect type

of facilities and room design?

Hou much emphasis should be placed on discovery and

how much on Droving?

Would it be advantageous to have all sciences areas so

grouped that they might have a common work and storage room?

6, Should there be an area for group projects; for continuing

projects: for a stude.:12t to work be; olid the course offerings

of the school?

Should there be an area for library research in connection

with the laboratory?

P Should Cher l) be a dark room ir this area?

9 Chemistry:

a. What will be the class size?

bo How many square feet of space will be required?

o What auxiliary areas will be required such as prepara.

tion rooms storages conference and office? Might they

be common with the other science areas?

Indicate the size and facilities in eacho



d. How much shelf space, should be provided for reference books?

e. In the amount and nature of magazine and pamphlet

display,

Indicate the amount and type of s';orage needed for the

vario;As teaching aids and materials including those of

unusual dimensions°

go Will there be exhibit areas for two and three dimensional

displays?

Indicate the amount and location of bulletin board and

dhalkboard.

What type of room arrangement will be desired such as

perimeter or other':

What will be the neeld for other counter areas or spaces

for individual student woric.

Indicate the number and size of hoods and the utilities

to be available in the hood.'

1, Will there be special ventilation requirements?

m, What spec .al requirements will there be for gas,

ele3tricity and air?

What will be the recuirements for use of visual aids as

darkening curtains end ceiling spots?

JO.

See the general queEtions under Science and the specific

questions under Cherlistry.

b., Wi.11 this aea be common with Chemistry or separa te?



c. If common with Chemistry indicate adaptations

necessary for good functioning.

d. Will there be a special electrical panel with varying

characteristics available to each student station or

single station converters used?

11. Biology:

a, See the general questions under Science and the specific

questions under Chemistry.

b. What will be the special requirements for a growing

area or room?

00 What orientation is desired for this room?

d. Will there be an area for experimentation with small

animals?

12, General Science:

a, See the general questions under Science and the specific

questions under Chemistry,

b. What type of student work areas are desired?

Will they all be the same or varied for different types

of activitf.es?

13, Earth Science:

of See the general questions under Science and the specific

Questions under Chemistry,

What type of student work areas are desired?

Will they all be the same or varied for different types

of activities?



Natural Science:

a See the general questions under Science and the

specific questions tinder phemistry

What type of student work areas are desired?

Will they all be the same or varied for different

types of activities?

15 Will a planetarium be included as a unit of the Science

department?
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,, BUSINESS EDUCATIOY

'3 What inter-departmenta ac t, might - a.-41- ---rf*. t)i L . '-' tr ' ,, LI W..;..0
. . I .

ts 0 no ' Ci. 4 ... SA

that should affect the location of this department in

ralatio-/ to ohers?

90 The number of students enrolled in the department udll

dictate how many unit areas as tirpiri o =:' f ice practioP

business machineso bookkeeDing, stenogranlny business educa.

Lion and retail store laboratory9 will be justified. and hew

much multi-use of areas will be necessaryo

Will the transcription room be equipped with several

channels for different speeds of taped dt:Ittation?

40 Indicate the approximate nun fiber of square gee t needed in

each area to carry ou:G the wogram as planned°

59 Nhat auxiliary rooms will be required as -lork room

conferencey store roya or offie?

6 o For each area indicate the need for the f3'AAo/Ang

a, Student desks with type and arrangemento

b, Supplemental sets9 refeerIce and other backs NI

which shelving should be provided°

;l's, Amount and nature of magazine and vam-ohlet disp*JaI0

do Amount and Gype of storage for various teaching aids

and materials indicating amy of unusual dimensf%onso

eo Exhibit a:=k;las: Indicate size and typeo

f0 Amount anl location of .halt~. and bulletin boarjso

go Work counter amo'antv depth, 'yleight and location°

h M. Darkening for vxsal a5.dso



Spe3ini. reO ld re en ;:;3 for el(:10';ricel out

CounLkli
,

cf..dd111fr i-ovIEions for nana _

ct
112r 131;1_ar spi-Jcia'% features.

Re14-,teo.

there b3e.1 3tu.cV for 'roe, tIonal

;:.-ecorinen6lzions from :6".1is stu.iy partainbs

to Business Education?

tht:., study indicae thet the traieling facilities

ee6.E.c7 ca E part of a high f.lcbooi comPiex, in a separate

(th3r vocationa:. programs or part of a

1,111cn:jt7 (ollege clevelopr:ii-Et?

;f a v.7ocational Ftl.dy has not been made9 hay

.;13 jCz, i)or.ential of following types of services been

ex.p.:_crEd?

Office Education - Accumting, 3ookizeeping9 Clerical,

_
cc

Locassing, , ax;!hines Secretarial 01,en-

cg7'.,?-1plic, Typing, iecep*Gionist, Switch Eoavd?

Ej.Jtributive Educ),tinn Tlufilding Materials, Hardwara9

Faxiy, 2:ouioment; Gn.)ral ilerchan.aise ircluding Depart-

aer S', ores. Variety Strres, Geleral Stores; Food

tcms super 1;arkets, Groceries, Specialized

n
,. it LpC .3 .1 ;1: bal..ues.-y9 Tire and

tocessory Stores; Sarvico Stations; Apparel and

L!.,71rP N Home Furni-11-1,To Drilg S2-ores(_

Ot%er letail Stor)s?



rt HONE ECONOMICS

4

Which basic plilo5ophy will obtain: The multipurpose

".3ype room or t7le separate food and clothing laboratories?

locatior of these facilities in

relation to others such as Art and Industrial Education?

Should these laboratories provide for a wide range of

individual differencep in interests and abilities and how

will this affe'at type of f a r.;i liti.es and room desf.gn?

How many stad'ani:as would be accomnoated in each voom?

D. What nuxiliar-r -r'nor's should be included such as CDnference

Areao Work Foom/,. Rest Room Stnre Room nnd Offic4:)?

stze and facilities desired in each.

Give

Should there 'De a space to leave purses ari4 boos brnitght

from other clasoes?

IIndicate tht; amount of shelving neded for refer.ance and

other books., and the amount and nature of magazine enc:,

oamphlet

8, What will be :,1.1e type:, amount ar:ii locaio,-, of exhibit areas?

9 Give the amount and, type of storage neefLei for varicus

teaching aids any `Erteria.., inflicatinrt: anv. of unusual

dimepsioDs.

10, Tndicate the nmnunt a-pd. location of cbalkooPxd,,

11 Should there .:).e provisions IM-t' darkening the room for use

of visual a1d3?

12, What special :'equlre?.e.ots will there be 'pr electrical outlets?



number and type of kitchcIns with the

fficilitles in ei..ch.

n
t.yh pi ..1 the kitchen units be metal, rood or a comtivation?

15, Cive il:formati.on or the cv pe an: size of stoves,

Will there be a dis*,c,osal i one or more sinks?

17" Wi: uneJ...e be a cosviasael.

13, Ini::ate .he number, sfize ctTid ty.:;e of refrigerator and

freeze-0 units*

-19 If ane of the unit ..citclielis will be used for demonstretioll

purpDses, indicate location :and facijities desired"

20, Indicate the locatim and type of laundry equipment desired.

21,

7

ill there be a neel fOr a cri-)rill,Dpv:4 croac,n,9

Indicate the rumber and type of tables for use In the foods

area,

fir' Et 'r

-
.

_number 6022c of tables for use i-e). thez

the 11.u-Y.7.ar, r,nd location of sewing

aDd th3y be stor (7..?

Tr6.ficeta the size and location of ironing board storage"

e t1.2a and sive

I-f-Zif:!,st the amouKt and

reouirer.lents
e

1 1 .t..;

CL"^ Jesir r.

of project storage.

be for a 1.1..puing areq and

be c,:;-Allii)a git a groming F,res? Wh=a t facilitjes

cAlculd includeCk

dill there be a n.:)el r cb.:trt starawe,7



there be a c,onmon multi-use areas with storai,:e space

for equipmentv that might be used as a living area and also

f'or teaching hoTe and family 1.10me rursingi child

sa):a and similar to2ics?

indicate any relationrhips between various facilities or

the department that seem desirable,

Gl, Home Economies Related Occupatjons

I, Has there been an area study for Vocational Technical reads?

2, What are the recomnendqtjolas from this study pertaining to

Home Economics?

Does the study indicate that the traininE, facilities

needed be a part of a hi 'h school complex in a

unit with other vocati.oral przogl'ams or part of a

Co;:? unity College development?

If a Vocational r.fchnical study has not teen madev has

the job potential of the following types cf services been

0.x.Plored?

a, Child Care

CrIre Aide .., Pr5vate ;Iursery School, Day-Care

CPriteri Playjrouad or 7:ecrition

Child Care AW$: Childrenqs KOE! or Horip1,5a1

Hursery in Decartmerf.: Stor.n or Plant,

Clothin,z Servics

Clothin Maialtenance &7;ec1 al )=- Hone DepIrtTent

Stores/) try CleE,rling Establishments



c, Tnstitutiolial Service3

Laundry Service . Hospital; Hotelsr Moteiss Nursing

Homes

Hoselfeeping Aide Swae as eb,:;ve.

et. Foo6 Service

Surorvised Food Service Worker Schoolsv Hospitaisv

Insitutions.

Am-Jf.stapt to Focd Demollstrators

Waitress

Dinper Service Soecialist

Housing and Home Furmahing Services

AsOstant w Florists Shoov Gift Shops. Drapery and

Slip cover Business

Worker Departmen t Store,Home Furnishingsv Housewares

Uhl nay and Gla3sware*

Specialized Family Services

Companion to an Elderly Persnn

Tc.oppinE Service OpeIclbor

Hc.memaker3s Assistant
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Ii . AHTS AND CRAFTS

1, How many teEching stations will be recluired for th

fu's ctlons of this deparrInnt?

If there is to be npre thou ono room will the functions

be divided and will there be (1,1 inter-play between areas

or will the faci3ities be similar ir each room?

3, What should be the locabior of this departme-nt in :'elation

to other building facilities and departments such as Home

Makirg, IndLstrial Edvetj.cr 01d service Areas?

What should be th,n aorrnyi_ lte size ill. 3.7!uare feet of..

each room? This will depr.nd on the rumb.;Yr of stvdents

expected ant. the val.iety or e-.:::oe-,'iencos of-:'ore d.

5, What are the other zYoace ii:Douirem.ants pz.oEr LG

Work Hoom9 Storage Room, Iloom apd 0Mce or Confe7enoe

Room?

6n List the srJecia ac,t;ivity areas as cemnics; jewelryr

0

painting and draw-111r, mo:s.tip., and woaving,

Tpdicate the soecial;ized :leeds stp the 3e areas as ty.ce

and dimensions of work sp.:2fac,.)s ard s:;o:'age needed,

8 Tneticate the location and size of sir cc

9 What will be the power requlremani,s for and

enameling men?

10. Give locatior and &.:tails of v., vari,:,113 types of exhibit

areas incluC.ing bulletin --)oe.rd oeg bot-1.?0.. an(1. enclosed cases,/

Should the have P'El]r1r-1 in a promins.9. place fpi

exhibit of nrojects of tai', :. ;j departmen;; others?



11 -rif.icata the locatim Ptatl nrriowt of chalkboard,,

) 9 Fill there be a requirement for darkening for -visual aids?

arf.icate amount and nature of magazine and pamphlet

ar.d book she..virtu raquirements.



INDUSTRIAL SDUOATION

1 What Should -oe the place of Tnchastrial Education in the

school of the futAre?

2 What adjusnent In fEtcili-Gies 0-20u)d be panned to

adapt to the new reaui.oemerts of Tndistrial Teclirical

Education?

What should be the locatLYo of this o other departmental

areas as HomeMakin& Art and ?hyclics T..aboratoy?

What should be the arrailEini; of the various shop areas

to one another within the ael1...4i,oeilu?

5 What Drovi,=Ijons E;hou16, be made for ftitore expansion of

the shop areas?

n--
6. To what extent will the school shops be used i.4 edtat

community zrpups?

7. What commulity rcsou2ces may '.)s used for shop e::Deriences?

For each type - as Gonal, WOW:111171: Powerof

Mechanics playa! Ivoni..inz, ricity one:. Ebctrni.osi

Graphic Arts or 1..-:rfilftng giva smswers to the following

questions which apply.

i What will be Vile pinilne pupil capacit? this
o

differ fro.ft the nurabe.:? of stulciat s/teons?

,
Give the Eiquare Toouee donre clidiig t.',qt of the

auxiliary roons with approxmate djmnsion2,

11. Indicate ce.lilag haipjat dasiiet9t,

12.-. Indicate desired heignt of w..ndows rron th



Yaould t'lre be an area in each shop for 3eating the class?

14, What will be the requirements for chalk and bulletin board?

15. Should there be a tool cria or mill tools be in wall cabinets?

TYldica*Ge all storage requirements with location and size of

materials and whether vertical or horizontal,

Should a storage balcny be corsidered?

Indicate any special equipment sua as lifts, nonorail and

engine, welding alld fcrge exhausts,

bill pc,wor to machin be o,Terrned bus ducts or floor,

outliet3?

20 .0 J.,
locf:tk,ion ulectrical oatlets iriVivrf

vol at-,1,,D ,:urralt

dociirefi locctior as use ::' pow,)r control panel

'.nd master relay operated 3ontrol buttons,

et9
Give rewirements for comp..-assed alr and xis, and desired

locations

Indicate overhead docr revirerLents and location.

1,2' Is an ouside concrete aprzn desired for work on cars and

la-2ge ,equipmont? VtIL t utility connections thould. be eaEily

d.,::;;cription of Etxiliau rooms as lumber storage,

projoct st(Tage, planring and library area

or offic;,! girft.ng size and aoilities requAred.

In.oato roeoifically aly spray painting will ..oe done

in t.1.e finishing roorL

tfp.71. of fi3or s.lrface is desired?



Voat proviGjons are des-.red for storage of shop aorops,

coveralls and :7treet cloning?

420 Indicate recluiremerts for toilets, waskliprJI

aDd fcuntairls,

30, After room dimensio-os are d3ter.mired in the "cuiJdins .fLesign1

show a complee layout j_ving location and descfipo.on ol

ma nines.; powap rec:uirenelits and =.cs1 benclies

dust collectors and otter equipment for immediate ana

future installation.

Industrial Education Tlelated Occupationsa

3.

Has there been an area study for Vocational Technical

WhRt are the recommendatics from this study pertaining

to Industrial Wucat-A,on?

Does the study ine.icat,3 that the training, facilities needed

to be a part of a high school complex, in a seccxato unit

with other voratiollril programs or part of Ccsmunity

College development?

If a Vocational '.1!c;:inicf.11 study "vas not been mode has

job potentlal of following "pes of serv:,cc-Ns beau

e7plored?

Wel(lers, Auto Body anc: 7ender Mecbanis and

Repa:irme, Automobile Hechanics9 Automotive Tun. up

Mechanics Autcootlye Partsmcin Auto Upholsters and

Trin4 Diasel Mechanj. Dreftnen Electrical Appliance

Servicemen, Electric Motor Repairmen.



b, A lit -.)-P J.1 oi' the rielFited Occupations would be

extc,i1Jive but the above irdicates some of the

noosibilities,

.r,



J9 MUSIC

I, What should be the location of the departmcfnt in re lotion

to other pras as auditorium an6. classroom section?

2.. Sti:fuld this unit be Locessible without opening other areas

of the buildin to per t :s when school is not in session?

3. Should this unit include its own toilet facilities?

4 What should be the location of the Instrumental Room in

relation to otner rooms in the department for accessibility,

sound insulation and common use of facilities?

Uhri'r will be the size of the largest reheey-sal group?

(4 Give approximate dimensions of room desired including helght,

Are risers desired? Tf sov indicate he-:-10%, depth and numbor,

8, Tndic;7.te 1e rurberl size ard location 'yf 1100TS,

Should one be sized for sctional !;roups?

0 What type of storago ill required for :74'..;hoo1 irs:rc.me

If a Storage Room should it have humidity control?

kind and number of etch instvumnt.

lAhat provision should be maC,e for storage of stud.ant owned

instruments?

11, What will be the reouirements for sorting and filin of

music? there be a separate Music Library Room?

If so give desired locatd on, List number and size of files,

12 Gfi.ve size and loczticAa of oy.:ice with 2,4:eremEl! to the

Rehearsal Roomc

'Mot will be the relui.rements for imi.co-pm 3torage? List the

number of uniforms ilat:; and acc3s;3ories.
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ILI., What provisions should be made for microphone outlets to the

P. A. System? What provisions should be made for a tape

recorder, record changer, amplifier, speakers, etc.?

1 c-.), Indicate the requirements for chalkboard., bulletin board

and drinking fountain,

Should .;'here be a sink for cleaning instruments and where

slio:Ild it be located?

170 What !rill be the reauirements for instrument repair?

l8. Will there be a room sized for Ensembles? Check items

under Instrumental and add any others.

l9. For Choral facilities check items listed above.

20. Will there be special requirements for book storage?

21, Indicate the number of robes to be stored,.
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AK ::.GRICULTURE

It, What should be the location of the department in relation

to others in the building as Industrial Educationo Home

Making and Science and accessibility to Fervice are:Is?

2, Should it be accessible directly from the outside to

permit use when school is not in session?

Is there a desired orientation of exposure to the sun f6r

growing plants?

4, What class size should be accommodated?

5. What should be the approximFte size number of square

feet?

6< What special types of storage for books, rote hocks

bulletins magazines and charts are required?

What special storage is needed for samples and a wide

variety of teaching materials?

Will there be a need for three di'mensional exhibit area

and display?

9. What should be the amount and location of chalkboard

and bulletin board?

10 s. What should be the amount and location of work counter

area and type of under-counter storage?

11, What will be the requirements for darkening for visual aids?

120 Will there be any special rc?.quirements for electrical outlets?

13, Will there be a demonstration desk and if soo what is the

desired location?

14, Give size of officeo facilities desired and location with

respect to other department areas°



-V%

1.0 41::

or 07

size q upez
M,! 1...t

apo-,n-it of c:lunte't s-pac:.-: for xestirz

;;;O rE.,N.: Cle,u11

t)par-±,AS°

s-oe.Aal ty)et; of

ut:_et .remants

)onshin.r.1 -I-lop in re

Industrial Education Deptl-rtme'nt for a list

sh-m -emuirPo-z-1,-s, _ t, 0

--ioulturr. Related Oc,:Tpations

t1..c:r ".o en i nre study r vocaDmnal leculAddi

,

. ,s--.1e. 1,(1.0,-rnolnlovi,,A0 1:0-01 o tlitl,
B., V 1. ...

z.s vile study indica..-,e that the ;..70Ding

nasded be a Dart of a high school cm-aey, a se o:]

T..71 -Ai other ro7-1...,13 or Dal u c.. uomm7.1...c.,,,

s;olleg development?

If a V3etional Technical study has not been made has

th.E job potential of She following types of services

been explored?

?gr7'.i-ultural Prcductdon - Farmilig Farm Managersp

tcervmarn

-,1 -A-ric-u1twi 1 SII-0-.3jec 1=mployee

Center Cu3tom Sprayer SecU Salesman
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co Agricultural Triechanization Machinry Service Center,

Machinery Dealers :Representative fo::' Electrical

Company or Co-opj Farm Equipment oparator.

do Agricultural Products - Inspector, 3utcher or Meat

Procescor Frozen Foods Processors Processors

Tester, Livestock Buyer.

eo Ornamental Horticulture NurserymaA, Florist,

Landscape Aide, Golf Course Employea, Gardener,

Greenhouse Operator.

fo or .. Forester, Saw Mill aperator, Christmas

Tree Growers Lumberman, Park EmployBe.
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DRIVER EDUCATION

1. What should be the location of this facility in relation

to others in the building and the Service Area?

2, Should it be accessible directly from the outside to

permit use when school is not in session?

3. How many students should be accommodated at one time?

k. Will there be a room for simulators? If so, how many

stations will be needed?

5, Will there be a need for any auxiliary rooms, as work

room, conference room, store room or office? If so, give

size and facilities needed in each.

6 How much shelving should be provided for reference books

and other materials?

7D Should there be space for magazine and pamphlet display?

8. Indicate the amount and type of storage for various teaching

aids and materials indicating any of unusual dimensions,.

90 Will there be a need for three dimensional exhibit area

and display?

103 What should be the amount and location of chalkboard and

bulletin board? Should the chalkboard be magnetic so

traffic situations can be demonstrated?

11. What should be the amount and location of work counter area

and type of underc,counter storage?

12,. Should this room be without natural light or should there

be windows with darkening drapes for visual aids?
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13( Will there be any special reauirements for electrical

outlets and equipment?

114, How will the size of the projection screen required

affect the ceiling height of the room?
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Mo SPECIAL EDUCATION

10 Is there a program in the elementary schools for those

who are blinds partially seeing deaf hard of hearings

crippleds mentally retarded or have speech defects? If

sos what responsibility does the high school have to help

these children complete their education and which of these

areas will be served?

2, Will there be special rooms for the severely handicapped?

3, Is a teacher.counselor type of service anticipated which

will allow the students to attend regular classes?

4. Will the special education facilities be so located that

they are easily accessible to the other classrooms and

shops to permit a maximum amount of integration with all

students?

50 Do you plan to offer physical therapy treatment to students

with crippling conditions? This includes short term as

well as long term cases as accidents, football injuries

and surgery,

6. Is it planned to offer speech correction for all who need

it at the high school level and if sos, what special

facilities a. seeded? These are students so different

in speech that attention is called to the way they speak

rather than to what they say,

7 What facilities should there be in the Physical Education

Department that special education students will have

opportunities for practice and recreation?

8. Will some rest rooms be easily accessible for wheel chairs?
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9 What requlrements will there be for Gtorage of wheel

chairs and large equipment?

100 Should there be a special dining area for those who do

not handle food easily as the cerebral palsy cases?

110 How many special rooms will be required? Indicate the

size and any special facilities desired in each.

12, What facilities should be provided to facilitate easy

access to the building by the physically handicapped?

13, What adaptations should be made in the regular and special

subject classrooms as Home Makings Sciences Musics Art,

Industrial Artss etcos to make them most effective for

students in Special Education?

14, How does the county program affect which facilities will

be housed in this building and which may be centered elsewhere?
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N, PHYSICAL EDUCATIONS HEALTH AND RECREATION

10 Is this program part of a total K.12 plan for physical

education, health and recreation?

2. Is this program part of one developed in cooperation with

and for the total community?

3a Will all children have an opportunity to participate

including the physically handicapped, the "normal" and

the physically gifted?

4. Is the program planned in terms of long range goals even

though only a portion of the facilities may become

immediately available?

5. Will the sports program be a logical outgrowth of the

physical education program?

6, What should be the location of these facilities in relation

to other departments including Cafeteria and Student Commons?

7. What should be the location in relation to play fields,

parking and service areas?

8. How many teaching stations will be required for the

contemplated program and size of the student body?

Gymnasium:

al What should be the seating capacity for spectator events?

b. Should the room be divided for use by both boys and girls

classes?

c. Indicate the main court size for basketball.

d. What basketball court size should be available when

the gym is divided?



e. Give the floor layout for each side and the number

of secondary basketball backboards and other game

markings,

fo Indicate the manufacturers number and location of

the scoreboards desired,

g, Give the desired location of the scoring table and

scoreboard cable outlet.

h. What will be the requirements for record players and

P.A. System?

What storage facilities should be adjacent to the

Gymnasium for such items as chairsi mats and apparatus?

10. Auxiliary Gym and Adapted Sports Area

a,. What should be the location in respect to the Gym?

b. Will it be an elevated area and used for supplementary

seating for basketball games?

co What should be the size of this area?

d, Should there be special equipment for the physically

handicapped?

e, How much storage should there be for apparatusv mats,,

and special equipment?

f. Should there be any special floor markings in this area?

11. Pool:

Give the width and number of lanes desired for competition,

Will the Diving area be separate from swimming area .

"T" or "L" shape?

b., Indicate the depth of instructional and diving areas,

c. What should be the spectator capacity and will the

seating be on permanent or rollaway bleachers?



1+2

do What should be the width of deck areas for instruction?

e, Will it be designed for combination indoor and outdoor

use withla sun terrace?

f, Will there be separate locker rooms or should the design

permit the use of the Physical Education Locker Rooms?

g0 Will the pool design be of the "Wash Over" or "Gutter"

type?

h. Which type of filter is preferred?

i, Indicate the diving board requirements,

j, What will be the requirements for a pool office?

k, Will there be storage requirements for a canoes shepherds

crooks paddle boards, lane markerss floats,, weightsv

vacuum cleaners etc,?

1. What will be the requirements for suit washings drying

and dispensing?

m, What adaptation should be made for non.,school use?

120 Health Classroom:

a, What special facilities should be available to make

this room effective for the program contemplated?

13 Locker Rooms

as What will be the largest number of students to be

accommodated at any one time?

b, What will be the total number of students who will

need locker space?

c. What will be the method of storing gym clothing?

d, Will there be dressing lockers for largest class or

will a hook strip be used instead?
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e,, Will gym clothing be stored in cub:icals or baskets?
f. 'If in basketss are they on trucks in racks around

dressing area or in racks behind wire cages?
g. What should be the size of the cub:teals or baskets?
h. How many shower heads are needed?

io Will they be wall mounted on a "pole" or Ceiling?
j, Will water temperature be pre..set for all showers?
ko Will individual showers be turned on by hand valve

or "timed" push valve?

l. What is the recommended height of shower heads;

Junior High Schools Senior High Schools girls?
m9 Should there be a toweling area adjacent to the

shower room?

n. Will it be desirable to have a separate stall shower
and dressing room in the girls4 locker room?

o, What will be the system for handling and dispensing
towels?

p, What should be the amount of mirror space and the number
and height of hair dryers?

a. Should there be a visiting team.community locker room?
1).40 Physical Education Offices:

a, What should bft their location in reference to the

Gymnasium and to the Locker Rooms for supervision?
bo Indicate the sizes and number of persons to be accommodat.

ed,

c. Is a shower and toilet area desired in connection with
the office?

Indicate the amount and type of storage in connection

with the ()Mown



e0 Where will referees shower and dress?

f. Will the athletic director have a separate office?

150 Team Roam:

ay What should be the location in relation to Gymnasiums

Physical Education Locker Room and access to outside

practice fields?

b. What is the largest number to be accommodated at one

time?

co Will lockers be used for storage of equipment or just

street clothing?

d3 What relationship should there be between Team Shower

Room and Physical Education Shower Room?

e. What are the requirements for training table area and

hydrotherapy equipment?

f. Check items under "Locker Rooms" above.

l6 Equipment Drying Area If Desired:

a. What should be the capacity for football and other

team equipment2

b, What method of hanging equipment is desired?

c. What method of receiving and dispensing this equipment

for daily use is desired?

d, What should be its location relative to the Team Room?

Equipment Storage Current

a What should be the location in relation to the Gym-.

nasium and the Physical Education Office?

b, Indicate the size of the area and type of shelving

bins and hooks°



l8, Equipment Storage . Seasonal:

a, What is the desired location of this area?

b, Indicate the desired types and amounts of shelves,

bins, hooks, etc., for football, basketball, baseball,

track, tennis and other sports

c. Give location, type and amount of field equipment

storage,

19, Laundry:

a, Will towelso swim suits and certain other equipment

be laundered by school or sent out?
1

bo Will other departments use this equipmento All it

also serve other buildings?

co Give type and size of equipment desired,

In what area of the building will it be located?
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LARGE GROUP INSTRUCTION

I. What will be the functions of this facility?

20 What should be its locations with respect to other

building areas?

30 What should be its capacity?

4. Should the floor be flats sloping or tiered?

5. If tiered should there be a continuous counter like

work surface on each tier?

6. Will seats be fixed or movable?

70 If there is to be stage indicate its height and size.,

80. What facilities should be provided as ceiling spots,

lighting controls, curtain, P.A, System, TV outlets9

Projection Screen, Projection Booths Remote A-V con-

trols and utilities for Science demonstration?

9. How much chalk and bulletin board should be available?

If there is a stage may the chalk board be on a movable

stand?

Television

lo What provisions will be made for To Vo reception

throughout the building?

20 Will there be an antenna system to pick up commercial

stations?

3. Will there be facilities for Closed Circuit T, V0?

Will the CCTV facilities be central for the school

system or for this building only?

5. What facilities will be desired as studios, control roomss

film chain room and production workroomc



4.7

60 What provisions should be made for programming outlets

for television cameras in special purpose rooms as

gymnasium,, auditoriump pool and cafeteriau

7. Should there be outside camera outlets for shooting

outdoor events.
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Po LIBRARY.INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER

lo What will be the function of this facility? Will it

serve as a complete Instructional Materials Center in

all that implies or deal mainly with printed matter and

its use by students and faculty?

20 If the practice is to divide the above functions, indicate

the set.up for handling such materials as films, recordings,

maps, charts, globes, museum items and others, and the

relationship to the library services, if any.

1, Will this Center serve the whole school system or this

building only?

4, What provisions should be made for future expansion?

5., If the building is to have more than one floor level,

what provisions should be made to ease the moving of

materials from this area to other parts of the building?

6 What is the desired location in relation to departmental

areas?

70 Will the reading area be required to serve as a library-

study hall or used principally for reference and research?

80 Will there be more than one reading area? if there are to

be departmental library centers, what will be the relation.

ship between them and the Central facility?

How will the library function? Will it be used by class

groups, committees, individuals or combinations and how

will this affect the student capacity requirements?



100 Will student study areas be at individual carrels

study tables or a combination?

11, Will any carrels be wired for use of tape recorders and other

teaching aids?

120 What kind of shelf space will be needed in the reading area

and for how many volumes?

130 How much space will be needed for magazine display?

140 Indicate the kinds and amounts of display space, as

bulletin boards in and out of the reading area and three.

dimensional display,

15, Will all materials be available for "browsing" except back

magazines, duplicate books, films and similar items?

16, Indicate the amount of space and location of an informal

"easy chair" area if such is contemplated,

17, Will there be a separate room for teachers for research

and study and what kind of materials should be provided here?

18, How many conference areas will be needed and how will they

function? Will they be used for committee groups, for small

group projection, or listening to recordings or T, V, viewing?

What size rooms arc needed for the functions planned and how

much visual supervision is desired?

19, What will be the size and location of the office area in

relation to other facilities?

20. Will there be a separate Audio.Visual office?

21, What will be the size and location of an AudiocVisual

equipment storages film repair and preview room and what

facilities should be included?
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220 What will be the location of the work room with reference

to the office and other areas and what facilities will be

desired such as sink, files, shelving and work counters?

What activities will take place here? Will any facilities

need to be locked?

230 What will be the need for storage of back issues of

magazines? How many titles and for how many years?

might this area be part of the work room? What use will be

made of microfilm for back magazines or other information?

24. Will there be a Graphics production center for preparation

of slides, overlays, picture mounting and other materials?

25. Will there be an "individual project" work area?

26, What kind of shelf space will be needed, how much and where,

for duplicate books, pictures: charts, maps, globes, film

strip, films, recordings and other such materials?

272. How many staff members will there be: librarians, clerks

and student help? The number of such persons required to

carry out the purposes of the Materials Center will have a

direct bearing on the space requirements in the various areas.

28, What will be the relationship of conference rooms, work

rooms, and other facilities to the total school need for

such areas and how used?

29, Is this facility.involved in th it. matter of text book

storage for the building?
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Q0 STUDY HALL

The need for this facility if any9 will depend greatly

on the type of school organization and student load require.

ments0

20 Should it be adaptable for any other current purposes?

3. Should it be designed for future adaptation to another use?

40 What should be its student capacity?

5, What should be its location in relation to other

facilities such as Library?

60 Indicate the need for book shelving and counter surface

for reference and other books,

What other facilities are needed as chalkboard, bulletin

board and exhibit areas?

80 Are there any other facilities of the building that might

substitute for this purpose should the permanent organization

of the school be in doubt? Student commons and cafeteria

are possibilities°
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R, AUDITORIUM

10 What should be the location with respect to other building

areas such as Gymnasiums Music, Art9 Speech, Dramatics and

Administration?

20 Indicate the location with respect to public access,

parking and stage deliveries°

3, What seating capacity is desired?

40 Should the foyer be designed to serve any additional

functions?

50 What provisions should be made for public telephones,

ticket booths, check rooms and public toilets?

60 What size orchestra should be accommodated and will this be

in a pit? What special electrical outlets should be

available?

70 Should a projection booth be provided and should there

be remote controls?

80 Give the dimensions of the stage area desired and any

requirements for flying scenery,

9, What will be the lighting requirements for foot lights

borders, spots, floods, dimmer control and any others?

100 What stage draperies will be needed as act curtain, middle

curtain, cyclorama, valances, teasers and backdrop?

11. What will be the requirements for P0A0 microphone and ToV°

antenna outlets? Should there be programming outlets for

ToV° Cameras?

120 Will the stage serve for any other functions? If so

what special adaptation are desirable?
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130 What will be the requirements for a staF;e crk area
for scenery constructi-Jnv painting and storage?
Indicate the size of tnis area aid the facilities
needed such as flat storage,) paint locker9 tool
cabinet9 sink and any others.

What will be Vine requirements for dressing rooms
make up room and toilet:, facilities?



S, .ADMINISTRATION

10 Will this office serve for other than the administration

of this particular building?

20 What should be its location with respect to public

accessibility?

3. What should be its location with respect to student

population within the building?

40 General Office:

a, What should be the size of this area and how many

secretaries should it accommodate?

What should be the counter height and depth and what

type of storage should it provide?

co Indicate the waiting area capacity

do Does student office traffic make two entrance doors

to this area desirable?

ea Indicate the number of filing cabinets requireda

f0 Give location, number and size of teachers'. mail boxes*,

Indicate desired location of the teachers' bulletin

board and the telephone switchboard°

h0 Where should the permanent record files be located?

Indicate the location and size of closet space for

clothing and the location of lavatory and toilet

facilities in the administrative area°

5, Vault:

a, Give, size and location,

kg) Indicate the shelving needed and other specifio

requirements0.

04 Will there also be a money safe within this area?
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6 1!_ kAlom;

a, Indicate location and size and if it will be used by

both secretarial staff and teachers0

What should be the counter length,, depth and height?

c -Give amount of shelving needed and whether it should

be open or closed,

d, Will a sink be desired in this room?

70 Principalls Office u7 Indicate the following

a, Location in relation to general office and accessibility

41

from waiting-area,

Desirability of a secondary exit,

a, Size of room,

d Requirement for book shelving and combined work

surface near probable deSk location

e, Requirements for bulletin board area and large map

of district,

f, Location of telephone outlet,

g, Location of PA, microphone,

80 Vice.Principal's Office:

a, See items under Principalls Office aboye0

9c Communications

a, What types of communications systems will be desired?

(1) Intra .school dial system,

(2) P0A0 system wh:thh has a variety of -possibilities?

()) Will this system tie in with possible separate

systems in the gym, pools, auditorium and large

group instruction area or be entirely inde.

pendent?

b0 Where will the console be located?
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co Will there be a communications room large enough

for small groups? If there is to be a TV studio

does this function tie in with it?.

do What will be the location of other microphone outlets

as stages music rooms, speech rooms, etc.?

e, Will the program.go out over the P.A4 system or

will separate bells be used?

Will there be supervision over the Polio or will there

be a "privacy" switch for talk back?

Should it be possible to originate a call in the

classroom°

100 Teachers, work area for those whose assigned room is being

used by another:

an Will there be one for the entire staff, several

around the building or part of department offices?

Indicate location, capacity and facilities needed;

such as desks, files, typewriter, telephone, etc0

k:0 Where will teachers' duplicating work be done, in the

central office, in a special duplicating facility or

in departmental office - storage rooms,

11° Conference rooms:

aa Give number, location, capacity and any special require,.

mentso.
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12. Book Store:

au Give location, size and special counter and shelving

needs,,

13o Board of Education Offices:

au Will they be housed in this building and if sov where

in relation to the other facil2ties?

b. List the various needs with specific details for each°

14. Guidance:

a. Give the desired location with reference to the Adminis.

tration Area.

b. -Indicate the number of counselors' offices needed and

the size of each.

c. Should there be a conference room in this area and

what should be its capacity?

d. Will there be a need for small group testing and could

the conference room serve both needs satisfactorily?

e Where will test materials be stored?

fa Should there be a record storage room and how will

this tie in with record storage requirements of the

principal's office?

g-0 What should be the capacity of the waitilg room, and

can this area be common to any other as 6he Health Unit?

h. If there is to be a display area for boos and pamphlets

in the waiting area, indicate the kind and amount of

shelvingv bulletin boards peg board; tables, etcop

desired,



io Will there be a secretary's desk here?

Jo What will be the telephone outlet requirements 14

the guidance areas?

5, Health Unit:

a, What health services will be provided?

1D Indicate the desired location of the clime in relation

to other departments, as Administrations Physical

Educations etc°

co Should it be easily accessible from the service area?

do What should be the size of the nurses V office?

e0 List requirements as sinks cabiriets for suppliess etc.

f, Will there be an examining room for doctors' use?

g, Will eye testing equipment and audiometer be used here?

h0 How many rest areas for children who are ill will be

required and what utilities?

10 Give the size of waiting area needed. Might this

facility utilize the General Off icc or Guidance

Waiting rooms?
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To STUDENT ACTIVITIES

10 Publications see English Department,

20 Club Activities:

a0 What special facilities will be desirable for this

program as a Dark Rooms Radio Rooms Rifle Range and

others. List and specify location and requirements

of each.

b, What added facilities would make other spaces adaptable

for such purposes?

3 Student Store:

a, Where should it be located to best serve the students

and be most easily supervised.

b. Indicate type of activities and facilities contemplated

4G Student Commons:

a, Will it be a social areas an activity area for games

and dancing or combination of both?

b, What should be itgs location in the building with respect

to Gyms Cafeteria and easy access from outside?

co Indicate what facilities will be desired as snack bar

areas storages possible partitioning off for group

activitiest conduit for TV antenna lead.ins record

player and any others.

5. Student C6unci1:

a, Where will it have its "home.base"?

b. What special facilities will be needed?

0, Will it handle the "lost ft.:1A found"?

d0 Will it run the school store?

e. Will it need a special meeting places or will it

utilize other available areas?



STAFF FACILITIES

1, Will there he a common lounge fob' men and woman or

separate ones for each? Will this also seive as a

staff dining area?

2c. What should be their location in relation to other areas?

3. What should be the size of the room or rooms?

L Will there be a Kitchenette as part of the equipment?

5 What should be the location of powder room and toilets

in relation to the lounge area? Should there to addit.

tonal staff toilets In other areas of the Building?

6, Are there any special requiremew;s?
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Vo FOOD SERVICE

1, Cafeteria

a, Indicate the desired location in the building with

respect to other areaso How will this location affect

student traffic?

b. What should be its seating capacity? This will be

affected by the number of serving periods planned2

the length of these periods; and whether the school

operates on a "closed campus" plan.

c. How will any "special events" activities affect its

size, Iodation or facilities?

Will this room be used for any other than cafeteria

purposes, as a study hall or large group instruction?

How will these uses affect the design of the space?

Will there be a stage? Should the floor be tiered?

e, Will any of the food be dispensed through vending

machines?

10 Should there be a "snack.bar" area included?

go Will there be a place to store studentla books

while they are eating?

h, Will there be a separate teacher's dining area? If

so, indicate size, location and serving facilities,,,

iv Will there be a dining area for non-.professional staff?

Are any adaptations desirable for serving those pupils

who bring their own lunch?
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20 Kitchen

a, Will this facility become a central food preparation

area or serve this building only?

b How many meals will be prepared here?

co What will be the storage requirements for surplus

foods and regular supplies?

d, Will the food be served as a set plate lunch ala

carte or both?

e. How many serving lines will be required? Does this

include a "snack bar" line?

f. What should be the location of the Kitchen in

relation to the service area? Should it have a

separate unloading dock?

g0 What provisions should be made for storage of cans

and paper cartons until they can be removed?

h, How will soiled dishes be handled?

i, Development of a kitchen layout will come after a

determination of the facilities needed for the

functions to be performed9 has been made0
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Vio Food Service Related Occupations

1, Will these facilities be utilized to train students

ao In quantity Cookery

b0 In Food service management

co In Food merchandizing

do As Food service workers

e0 As .Cooks and Chefs (hotels and restaurants)

2, What additional facilities would. be desirable to

carry out such a program?

a0 Classroom and demonstration laboratory

b, Place for change and storage of street clothing both

boys and girls,

co Additional space and work tables in Kitchen for

actual experience in a production situation,

do Storage for resource materials . films,, scales

carts and similar items°
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wo COMMUNITY USE . To what extent will the school be used by the

community? What affect will this have on various areas and the

need for special ones?

1. Auditorium:

a. Will this be a "Civic Players" center? If sop what special

storage requirements and other facilities will be desirable?

b, Will community use affect the seating capacity?

c. Will community use affect the need for a scenery loft?

do What effect should community use have on building zoning

for traffic, heatin&P.A. system, telephones, check room

and toilet facilities?

e. Are there other special considerations?

20 Gymnasium Area:

a, Should there be separate community locker rooms for both

men and women, or will Physical Education Locker Rooms be

used?

bo Should there be a separate storage area for community

group equipment?

c. Will community use require special zoning of these areas

from the rest of the building?

3. Cafeteria:

a, Should there be a Kitchen for community use other than

the Cafeteria Kitchen?

b, Will community use require special zoning of this area?

C. Are there any other special community use requirements?

k. How will evening school activities of various departments -

commercial, homemaking shop, art and others . affect the

planning of these departments and facilities needed?
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5 Are there other community uses that will affect the
building plan?
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X0 SERVICE AREAS

10 Boiler Room:

a0 It is desired that this area be in a detached building

or an integral part of the main structure?

b0 Are there any special reasons for its location other

than easy access from the service area and good

mechanical considerations?

co What type of fuel is to be used?

do Will all or part of the building be air conditioned?

2, Receiving Room:

a.0 Indicate the preferred location°

bp Should there be a raised unloading dock?

co How large should this room be and will it also serve

for some storage?

3. Supply Storage:

a0 How large an area is needed for maintenance materials

and equipment? Should racks be provided for large

drums?

bo How large an area is needed for general building

supplies?

co Will this area accommodate a maintenance and repair

shop or should this be a separate facility?

d, How large an area is needed for general educational

supplies?

Custodians:..

a0. Will there be an office for the head engineer cir custodian?
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b0 Will there be shower facilities and dressing lockers

for this staff?

c. Will there need to be separate facilities for matrons?

50 Student Toilet Areas: er

a0 Indicate any special locations desired because of

building zoning°

bo Will any need to be designed to serve also for

summer playground programs or athletic events?

co Should they be designed with a separate entrance

and exit or will one suffice?

do Is a book shelf desired in these facilities?

e. Is there a preference as to type of fixtures as

floor or wall mounted?

6. Custodial Service Sibk and Supply Closets:

a, Is there a specific operating radius desired which

will affect the number of service closets included?

b, Are there any departmental areas which should have

service closets immediately adjacent?

co Indicate size and type of facilities and amount

of storage needed°

d. Should the sink be a floor recessed type?

70 Laundry . See Physical Education Department°

8. Grounds and Equipment Storage:

a, What grounds equipment will need to be stored as power.

mowerslo hoses wheelbarrows and tools?

b. Will this be part of the building with outside entrance

only or in a separate building?
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c0 Where will field equipment for physical education and

athletics be stored?

9. Bus Loading:

a, Should there be a special area for loading buses?

b. Should this be a covered area?

co How many buses should be accommodated at one time?

do Is there a special method of parking buses for

loading that should be observed?
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Yo SITE

10 List all the functions the site will be called on to

serve now and in the future such as the building9 sports

fields9 parking9 bicycle parking,, outdoor laboratories,

driver education ranges and others)

2. Give the number of the various areas9 their dimensions

and any desired groupings.

3n 'Indicate the number of cars to be accommodated both in

general parking and visitor parking.

4, Will a special area be needed for bus parking and

maintenance?

5. Is there a preferred area for the building from the

standpoint of setting,: location of utilities9 service

and accessibility for public and pupil transportation?

6. Will the site be developed in conjunction, with any other

municipal agency for recreation and community use

purposes?


